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The Auto Speed Tax 
One of the most interesting little documents to reach the 

public in recent weeks is issued by an insurance company ant 
titled, "Are You Paying a Speed Tax?" 

It discusses, for the benefit of all interested—and that 
should include every motorist—the additional costs created by 
the operation of automobiles above certain low speeds. 

The main object of the booklet, of course, is to reduce 
speed on the highways and thus cut the death rate from motor 
accidents, although that isn't stressed in the document. The 
reason for the insurance company's interest is obvious. I: 
fewer persons are killed the company will have to pay fewer 
death claims and more policy holders will be left to pay 
premiums. 

But despite this interest, the document sticks to its main 
theme which is that high-speed motoring throws an undue 
strain on the pocketbook. 

Automobile operating costs may be roughly divided into 
the cost of gasoline, oil, tires and repairs and all four are given 
factual treatment. 

Tests on 13 different makes of cars costing less than 
$1,000 show that a car which does 20 miles per gallon at 20 
miles per hour drops to 16.5 miles per gallon at 45 miles per 
hour and to less than 11 miles per gallon at 70. Thus gasoline 
costs nearly double at high speeds. 

The figures on oil consumption are even worse. "More 
than 600,000 calculations, involving 13 makes of cars, running 
9,000 miles each over a period of 24 days showed that, on the 
average, you can expect to use nearly seven times as much 
oil at 55 miles per hour as at 30." 

In discussing the cost of repairs, the booklet comments: 
"Haste also makes carbon. This is due to the excessive suc
tion of oil into the cylinders. Speed burns oil but it leaves 
carbon in the cylinders. This explains why the extra cost of 
repairs starts at 41/2 cents per mile at 40 miles per hour and 
gradually increases to 5i/2 cents per mile at 70 miles per hour." 

Turning to tires, the experts assert that the tire spend
thrift pays two penalties. One is higher cost and the other is 
the sacrifice of safety. Tests made on 30 cars of the same make 
and model and using the same make of tire showed that five 
high-speed drivers used up their tires in from 7,500 to 9,400 
miles. The winning five turned in mileages running from 
20,700 to 27,600. 

The real answer to tire saving is to avoid quick stops as 
well as high speeds. Both wear out tire treads and excessive 
speed often makes it necessary to throw a strain On the tires 
to stop in time to avoid trouble. 

One stop, if the situation is desperate enough, may prac
tically ruin any tire, the booklet observing that after a recent 
accident it was found that a 200-foot slide on a gritty road 
had removed two-thirds of the treads on all four tires on the 
car. 

The moral is contained in the single sentence: "Even if it 
were safe, speed costs more than it ever could be worth in terms 
of seconds saved." 

And everyone knows that it isn't safe. 

Consumer May Benefit 
Railroads, granted a small rate increase by the Interstate 

Commerce commission and expecting another, are jubilant and 
foresee a sharp increase in their expenditures for 1938. 

Higher freight tariffs have bolstered railroad securities 
and will make it possible for the big carriers to obtain new cap
ital on favorable terms. The outlook now, according to leaders 
in the field, is for an upturn in freight volume early in 1938 
and this will be a further help to them. 

It is sincerely to be hoped that any additional money spent 
by the railroads will have, as a long-time objective, reduction 
of the very freight rates which will make these expenditures 
possible. One of the difficulties with American business is 
the high cost of overland transportation. 

This year, for example, there were bumper crops of apples, 
grapefruit, pears, orangeB, melons and potatoes. The result 
has been a glut of the market in the areas where these items 
are produced, with attendant ruinous prices to the grower. At 
the same time prices have been plenty high to the consumers 
in other sections of the country and high freight rates have 
played an important role in creating the difference between 
what the producer gets and what the consumer pays. 

The means for reducing the cost of transportation are at 
hand if the railroads can find opportunity to apply them. In 
addition to such things as improving grades and making freight 
cars of lighter and stronger materials, the ordinary bearings 
now in common use will be replaced with roller bearings which 
will make it easier for engines to start and keep in motion much 
longer trains than now are in use. 

If it seems undesirable to have longer trains—or if re
strictive bills are passed to halt this development—smaller 
engines can be used to do the same work. 

The tendency has been toward better use of the equipment 
available and higher speeds for freight trains. This will be 
accelerated by new equipment. 

Thus, if the railroads use their new resources to improve 
their service and reduce operating costs the result will be, in 
the end, a benefit to the consuming public which now must pay 
these heavier freight bills. 

e e e 

„,l..^5verl P* if- *rt" tfyin* to convlnoe themselves that Toacanini Pr°b*Wy aeeded another rehearsal 

letter Struggle on 
To Control Terue 

Rainbow Girls and 
DeMolays Have Party | 
Under a false ceiling formed by 

blue streamers and studded with silver 
stars the members of the Order of the 
Rainbow for Girls and of the De-| 
Molays met Tuesday evening in thel 
small gymnasium in the World War 
Memorial building for their annual| 
holiday dance. 

A three-course dinner was served atl 
7 p. m„ in the Masonic Temple dining! ot surprise attacks Wednesday. Hie 

Hendaye, Franco-Spanish Frontier, Dee. iMMttml Ma-
dsce Franco's counter-offensive to recapture Teraei spread Than, 
day into what Insurgent dispatches described as the "moat extensive 
military operation" since the start of the Spanish eMI war. 

Hendaye, Franco-Spanish Frontier, 
Dec. 30.—(/Pi—The Spanish Insurgent 
high command reported Thursday that 
its army struggling to rescue the be
sieged garrison of Teruel had broken 
through Government lines northwest 
of the city. 

A Salamanca communique said "all 
objectives" were captured in a series 

room. Seventy-five couples were 
present. Blue tapers lighted the table, 
which was appointed with an arrange
ment of yellow roses. The joint din
ner dance of the two groups is an an
nual event during the holiday season. 

Rufus Lumry served as toastmaster 
for the dinner. The welcome on be
half of the Rainbow girls was given by 
Helen Hedstrom, worthy advisor; and 
on behalf of the DeMolays by Warren 

Insurgents reported an advance of 
one mile and a quarter which "dis
organised the enemy ranks." 

A Barcelona communique said the 
assault centered around Celadas, about 
12 miles northwest of Teruel. but de
nied the Insurgents' fan-shaped of
fensive gained any ground despite 
ar. onslaught by 30 planes and Waves 
of infantry. 

Without giving further details cm 
Kraft, master councilor. Grace waslthe siege of the garrison trapped in I 
spoken by Dorothy Carlson, Rainbow 
chaplain. Bob Bowman was present
ed with a past master councilor's pin 
by Warren Kraft. 

Dancing began at 9 p. m., in the 
small gymnasium. Indlrecting light
ing lit the room softly. One of the 
featured appointments was a Christ
mas tree with blue lights. Favors, 
nolsemakers and hats were distributed 
to the guests. 

Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. H. G.| 
Groves, Judge and Mrs. W. L. Nuessle, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bergeson and Mr.| 
and Mrs. L. P. Warren. Henry Dueme-
land was a special guest at dinner. 

On the general arrangements com-| 
mlttee were Phyllis Bralnerd, Betty 
Jacobson, Jean Harris, Dorothy Carl-| 
son and Wanda Stroup, Rainbow girls; 
Rufus Lumry, John Solberg, Bob 
Humphreys and Vernon Onstad, De 
Molays. 

• • • 

Teruel last week by the government's 
surprise offensive, the Insurgents said 
those besieged were still in radio | 
communication with Zaragoza. 

By EDWARD J. NEIL 
With the Spanish Insurgents on the 

Teruel front, by Courier to Zaragoaa, 
Dec. 29. — (Delayed) — General 
lsslmo Francisco PVanco Wednesday 
sent 300 warplanes aloft and started 
two armies forward to relieve be 
leagured troops in the Teruel selml 
nary — "The Alcaaar of the Aragon 
Front." 

The Insurgent command sent armies 
at each flank of 60,000 government 
soldiers furiously digging themselves 
In along the line they reached last 
week In their surprise offensive. 

Foreign newspapermen circulating 
freely on this Insurgent front found 
that the government had cut squarely 
across the nose of the nationalist sail' 
ent that for a year and a half had 
been jutting toward Valencia with 
Teruel at its tip. 

Franco's strategy was to surround 
Teruel and by turning the situation 
into a siege within a siege deliver the 
trapped Garrison in one gTeat turning 
of the tables. 

WE SEEK BASIS 
FOR CO-OPERATION 

i«-
Idle Funds Being: 

Lent Free to U. S. 

Water Board, Army Engineer to | 
Discuss Missouri Diversion 

Scheme Here Jan. 26 

Delta Gammas Hold An attempt to establish a basis 
for co-operation between the state 

Annual Dinnor Pa vt v I government and the War Department Annual uinner raixy | wlth reference to th€ Missouri Rlwr 

diversion proposal will be made here 
Jan. 26 at a conference between the 
state Water Conservation commission 
and Capt. Herbert B. Loper of the 
army engineering corps. 

Washington. Dec. 30. — (*) — 
Three times in the last month, 
treasury officials said Thursday, 
some banks have loaned the gov
ernment money free of charge. 
The amounts have been small, but 
the opportunity almost unpreced
ented. Officials attributed It to 
the more than 91,000,000,000 of 
lendable money accumulated in 
the banks. Rather than spend 
money to store and protect Idle 
funds, some banks are willing to 
lend them to the government for 
short periods for nothing. 

Covers were placed for 12 guests 
as the Bismarck-Mandan chapter of 
the Delta Gamma Alumnae associa
tion met Wednesday evening at 7 
o'clock in the Rose room in the Pat
terson hotel for their annual Christ
mas dinner party. A bowl of red roses, 
centered the table, which Was lighted 
by red tapers in crystal holders. Hie 
individual nut cups carried out the 
New Year's motif, 

S6 PER SONS WILL 
SERVE AS JURORS 

Capt. Loper is in charge of the 
Omaha office of the army engineers 
and has supervision over the Upper I Burleigh County Term of Dls< 
Missouri river. I , 

Also here for the meeting will be I trict 
George S. Knapp, Topeka, Kan., tech
nical adviser to the North Dakota 

Court Will Open 
Here Jan. 11 

Following the dinner inform^) I commission and originator of a new 
games of bridge furnished diversion 
for the evening. Mrs. W. F. McClel
land was a Mandan guest. Mrs. J. K 
Blunt Is president of the organization. 
In charge of arrangements were the 
Misses Ruth Rowley and Rosalie Page 

* * * 

engineering plan for the diversion 
scheme. 

Knapp will come here from Wash
ington where he has been asked to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Rivers and Harbors conference as a 
representative Of North Dakota. State 
Engineer E. J. Thomas also Is ex 
pec ted to attend the Washington 

New Year's Eve Partv I meeting. He now is preparing a list I names of jurors out of a box which 
0 J | of North Dakota water conservation I contained 200 eligible to serve were 

projects to present to that body for (sheriff Fred Anstrom, County.Treas-
lts approval. 

[J. C. T. Sponsoring 

Names of 36 persons who will serve 
las petit jurors during the Burleigh 
• county district court term beginning 
I Jan. 11 were announced by Clerk of 
I Court Charles Fisher following their 
I selection by the county jury board 
| Thursday. 

Members of the board who picked 
I the folded slips of paper bearing the 

Nolsemakers, favors and the usual 
New Year's party confetti and stream
ers will be featured at the New Year's 
eve dance in the big gymnasium in 
the World War Memorial building, 
sponsored by the United Commercial 
Travelers. 

Dancing will begin at 9 p. m., to 
the music of the White Jackets or
chestra. The public is cordially In
vited to attend the party to see the 
old year out and the new year in. 

* * * 

lev. Jackson Attends 
State Board Meeting | 

Rev. Ellis L. Jackson, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, is now in Fargo 
attending the meetings of the State 
Board of Promotion of the North Da
kota State Baptist convention. Rev. 
Jackson is chairman of the board. 

The watchnlght service announced 
for the church Friday evening has 
been cancelled, according to an an
nouncement made Thursday. 

Nellie Mauk Will Be 

People's Forum 
editor** Not*—The Trlbun* wel-
comas latttra on aubjact* of Intar-
••t. batters dealing with contro
versial religious subjects, which 
attack Individuals unfairly or 
which offend good taste and falf 
play wlii be returned to the writ
ers. All letters MUST be signed 
If you wish to ase a pseudonym, 
sign the pseudonym first end your 
own name beneath It. 'We reserve 
the right to delate such parts of 
letters as may be necessary to 
conform to this policy and to re
quire publication of a writer's 
name where justice and fair play 
make it advisable. Letters must 

be limited to 100 words. 

A SOLDIER'S VIEW 
Fort Lincoln, N. D. . I  

. Dec. 29, 1937.| 
Editor, Tribune: 

Recently we have all been shocked I 

urer Theodore Taylor, County Auditor 
Grace Lobach and Fisher. 

Hie jurors will report for duty Jan. 
12, with the call of the calendar billed 
for the opening day of the term, 
J a n . l l .  

Petit jurors are: 
Arthur Hanson, Wilton; A1 Simons, 

Bismarck; O. C. Uhde, Regan; Henry 
Danielson, Wilton; H. J. Magnuson, 
Wilton; Bertha Hendershot, Baldwin; 
Mrs. C. S. Possum, Bismarck; Albert 
Sherman, Menoken; Mrs. Slgmund 
Rupp, South Wilton; Arnold Neuge-
bauer, Menoken; Louis Benaer, Bis
marck; Oscar Erickson, Wilton; EL T. 
McCanna, Bismarck; L. H. Richmond, 
Bismarck; Elwood Swanson, Drlscoll; 
J. P. McGarvey, Bismarck; R. A. 
Russell, Bismarck; A. C. Wilde, Bis
marck; F. E. Hedden, Bismarck; 
George Hektner, Bismarck; Adolph 
Weber, Phoenix Twp., Wing; Mrs. 
I. E. Gibson, Sterling; AI Rosen, Bis
marck; George Anderson, Wing; 
George W. Anderson, Bismarck; Earl 
Speaks, Bismarck; 8am F. HoUlngs-and horrified at the bombing, and ___ 

macWnegunning of teVM ^wJ^fcBtanarekTi^^Ge^e Brlttta, 
Bismarck; Philip Gabel, Bismarck; by the Japanese in China, and it is 

the thought of the writer that the 
txt j • m -txt i_ ipublic would be more horrified and Wed. in 1 acoma, W asn. [shocked if they knew a few of the 

intimate reactions suffered by the 
dependents of those loyal enlisted 
regulars killed, and that of those 
permanently disabled in this attack 
on the Panay. 

The public does not know that the 
dependent father and mother of one 
of these enlisted lads that was killed 
will receive but 111 a month for the 

f!Vmrr»Vl "Pinna ffprvipp I10" Of their provider; that the sailor v>iiurui x laiio | lMlng ^ ,eg ^ but W7 

.  .  . .  .  . a  m o n t h  f o r  s u c h  l o s s ;  t h a t  t h e  m a n  
* .52L. ^fhtoabled SO per cent, and unable to 

secure gainful employment will re 
ceive but $22.50 a month, yet the 
sacrifices of these men means just as 
much to the nation as had they been 
killed or maimed in the front line 
trench, for they were actually killed 

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 30. — (IP) — A 
marriage license was granted here 
Wednesday to N. Aden Hansen. Skag-
way, Alaska, and Nellie Mauk, Bis
marck, N. D. 

• • * 

irst Evangelical 

Watch night will 
First Evangelical church Friday, Dec. 
31, beginning at 9 p. m., and contin
uing through midnight. 

• * • 
Mrs. John Degg, 901 Tenth St., en

tertained her bridge club Tuesday eve-

Paul Wahl, Stelber Twp., Regan; Ed
ward Svanson, Braddock; V. M. Cra
ven, Menoken; Peter Anderson, Bald
win; A. T. Spangberg, Baldwin; Alioe 
Kunz, Bismarck, and J. B. Olan-
ville, Wing. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 
WILL BE HELD IN 
G 

Your "Personal Health 
By William Brady, M. D. 

Dr. Brady will answer questions pertaining to health but aot III 
ease or diagnosis. Write letters briefly and In Ink. Address Dr. Brady 
In care of The Tribune. All queries must be accompanied by a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 

t 

Week of New Years Prayer, De
votional Services Drawn 

Up; Begins Monday 

Bismarck's Ministerial association 
Thursday urged Christians of every 
denomination to begin the new year in 
united prayer "to the Almighty God; 
prayers of praise and thanksgiving, 
of penitence and confession, petition 
and Intercession, for ourselves and for 
others that we may put Him and His 
righteousness first, and share our 
knowledge of Him with others." 

As in past years, the association an
nounced, the dllfferent ministers of 
the city will exchange pulpits, and a 
service will be held each evening in 
some church throughout the week 
beginning Monday, Jan. 3. Services 
will commence nightly at 7:30. 

Monday the service will be in the 
First Baptist church at Fourth St. 
and Avenue B. Guest speaker will 
be Rev. F. E. Logee of the Presbyterian 
church. His subject will be, "Prayer 
for the Rediscovery of the Reality of 
God. 

Tuesday the service will be in the 
First Evangelical church Seventh St. 
and Ave. C. Rev. Benj. Schlipf of 
the German Baptist church will be 
guest speaker. His subject will be 
Barriers Burned Away" or "Prayer 

for Forgiveness." 
Wednesday the services will be In 

the German Baptist church Eight 
St. and Ave. C. Rev. W. E. Vater of 
the Methodist church will speak on 
The Body and Bride of Christ"— 

prayer for the "Holy, Universal 
Church." 

Thursday the service will be In the 
Methodist Episcopal church. Fifth 
and Thayer. The guest speaker will 
be Rev. E. L. Jackson of the First 
Baptist church. His subject will be 
Prayer for the Nations." 
Friday the service will be in the 

Presbyterian Church, Second and I Regular Army Men Join 
Thayer. Guest Speaker will be Major" 
Smith of the Salvation Army. His 
subject will be "Prayer for the Spirit
ual Awakening. 

Saturday, Jan. 8 the service will be 
the Salvation Army citadel, 112 

Main Ave. The guest speaker will 
Rev. William Lemke of the Evan 

gellcal church. His subject will be 
Prayer for the Coming of the King 

dom of Heaven on Earth." 
Special musk: Is being arranged In 

NO ODDER HOUSE 
Mid-West reader cant see how a large family could exist without a dill* 

ing room. When he builds his home he will plan it so that bedroom window 
will not face the head of the bed. He believes there should be a law prohibit
ing white or cream colored or semi-translucent window shades opposite beds. 
Some years ago he noticed a small hard spot on the eyeball. A doctor wtoo 
examined him said it should be cut out. But about that time he found it Im
possible to sleep In a room where light came through the windows upon his 
eyes. He began wearing a dark mask over his eyes, and that enabled him to 
sleep well. The spot on the eyeball disappeared too. CS. S.) 

Why not give more space to the living room, and in one end of the large 
room have a table large enough for all the family? The table would serve as 
a library table, or maybe a billiard table or a tennis table nine-tenths of the 
time when it is not in use for dining. A dining room in a modern house is as 
essential as a whip socket in an automobile. 

Eastern reader proposes a roof that slides or rolls back to provide a space 
at least 8 by 8 feet open to the sky, for sun bathng in the privacy of the home. 
Now that, I think, Is an excellent idea. If more people could enjoy more ex
posure of the naked body to sunshine there would be a great deal less trouble 
from deficiency of vitamin D. (G. A. B.) 

Another reader would have air-conditioning and all the modern electrioit' 
appllanceain her home, but thinks a house with a ramp or incline Instead Of 
stairs would not be Odd House but Queer House. She says it would be as hard 
or harder to climb a ramp or Incline than it is to climb stairs. If Mrs. W. J. 
W. who proposes the ramp finds stair climbing too difficult she should build 
an elevator in her house or have one installed—it can be done more readily 
than a ramp could be built or installed in place of stairs, for the ramp would 
require twice the ground space a flight of stairs requires. (Mrs. R. L. R.) 

Western reader points out that just so much energy is expended lifting a 
given weight twelve feet, up a ramp or scale a ladder. He informs us that the 
watch towers in old French chateaux had inclines, but the cleats to prevent 
slipping made them practically stairs with low risers. (D. O. B.) 

Another Eastern reader begs that we have some consideration for friends, 
visiting firemen and possibly the police. This implies that Odd House should 
have an electrical house number, that is, one with illuminated figures, so 
that a wandering stranger may find it without arousing the entire neighbor* 
hood or getting himself shot as a prowler. He says hospitality, if not simple 
courtesy, demands it, and such a device is readily attached to the door bell 
circuit, or to the house mainline. (A. M.) 

(Copyright, 1937, John F. Dille Co.) 

HELD IN BISMARCK 
With 

Veterans in Last Tribute 
to Serviceman 

Rev. Thomas Tracy officiated It 
services from St. Mary's pro-cathedral 
here Thursday morning for A. O. 
Soderquist, Bismarck World War vet
eran who died Monday. Special serv 
Ices by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States, of which Soder-

oonnectiqp with all services and the I qulst was a member, in Calnan's Fu-
general public Is earnestly invited tolneral chapel preceded the church 
attend any and all of these services | 
during this week of prayer. 

•e 

«N22 

rites. 
The veteran was buried with full 

military honors in St. Mary's ceme
tery, where Rev. Robert A. Feehan 
was in charge. Taps, played by an 
army bugler from Fort Lincoln, after 
a firing squad, also from the fort, 
fired a salute while a color guard 
dipped the colors over the open grave 
closed the cemetery services. 

Wesley Sherwin, acted as command' 
lng officer in place of Harry Bern
stein, local commander, for the VFW 
services, and L. V. Morris, officer of 
the day, took the flag from the casket 
before it was lowered into the grave 
and handed it to the veteran's widow. 

Members of the ladles' auxiliary of 
the local post were present at services 

a-ww th. tm. i41"' the funeral chapel, where H. D. 
marck « InLoun^d « chaP1*ln' ^ at the 

1J»ursd*y there would be a watch I Here^"r the funeral> action to 
night service in the church beginning lthe wWow an<, her three d8Ughters, 
at 9 p. m. rrlday. I were a sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 

_ _ . . _Jand Mrs. A. W. Bjorklund of Fargo, 
a j . £r27m' j?* "'land the widow's brother, Joeeph Drex-
Andy's Baking cdmpany here, arrived (ler of Aiexandria, Minn. Advanced 

HOTBL REGISTRATIONS 
Giasi Pacific Hotel 

A. B. Bjorklund, Fargo; Mr. and| 
Mrs. E. A. Bohn, Hazen; Mr. and Mrs. 

L. Orutcher, Harlem. Mont.: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Sherman, Kallspell, Mont.; 
Eugene Carrlng-ton, William Spltzer, 
Emll Reich, Wilton; and Jim Saldln, 
Missoula, Mont. 

Mania** Lleeaeea 
Margaret Werts, Mandan, and Jack 

ihll. Bismarck, Wednesday. 

Bismarck Sunday with his family 
take up residence here. The 

Brown* come to Bismarck from Sid
ney, Mont. 

lage kept Soderquist's 86-year-old 
father, E. M. Soderquist oNFargo, from 
attending. 

Grand Jury Is Still 
Investigating Vice 

Minneapolis, Dec. 30.—MP)—Steady 
parade of witnesses marched in and 
out of the county grand jury's quar
ters Thursday as the jurors began a 
widespread investigation Into charges 
that lawlessness and vice are permit
ted In Minneapolis and that law en
forcement has broken down. 

iForks Twins Enlist in 
Army; Are Sent Here 

Grand Forks, N. D„ Dec. 30.—VPh— 
Ijohn W. and Robert W. Kramer, 20-
lyear-old twin brothers of Grand 
I Forks, enlisted in the United States 

Nazis Rewrite 
Mendelssohn 

Luckenwalde, Germany, Dec. 30. 
— (/P) — Anti-semitism manifested 
Itself again In Germany Thursday, 
this time knocking out Mendel
ssohn's time-honored Incidental 
music to Shakespeare's "Midsum
mer Night's Dream." Theo 
Knobel, young Nazi composer, 
wrote substitute music which was 
given its world premiere at 
Kurmaerklsche's Landestheater 
Wednesday night. 

POLICY-HOLDERS 
ARE REASSURED 

Pacific Mutual Policies Safe 
Despite IndictnUent of 

Old Officials 

Insurance Commissioner Oscar E. 
Erickson Thursday assured more than 
1,000 North Dakotans holding policies 
with the newly-organized Pacific Mu
tual Life Insurance company that 
their investments were protected de
spite indictment in Arizona of for-, 
mer officials of the old Pacific Mu
tual Life Insurance company of Cali
fornia. 

Erickson declared Samuel L. Car
penter, Jr., California insurance com
missioner, informed him allegations 
charged funds of the old company 
were used to maintain an artificial 
market for stock, that dividends were 
paid from capital and misrepresenta
tions made through the mails, but as
serted all alleged acts were personal 
and related to operations of the oil 
company. 

Erickson explained there are about 
1,057 policies with the company In 
force in North Dakota amounting to 
over $3,000,000. 

army Thursday and were eent to Port 
Lincoln, Bismarck, for training, ac
cording to Sergeant Ralph L. Long, la 
charge of army recruiting here. 

Md&enanney IBirMge 
Famous Foreign Flyer 

AVOIDS CROSSRUFF TO WIN 
(Declarer Chooses to Seek Break in Long Diamond Suit and 

Goes on to Make Two Overtricka 

By WILLIAM E. MeKBNNBX 
(Secretary, Amer ican Contract Bridge Im|M) 

ning Pink roses were used as floral and maimed ln battle, yet the pen 
appointments against a backgroimd of lslons paid are far, far below what the 
Christmas decorations. Mrs. Gatlls, al^nr^ has established as a fair 
guest of the club from Cheyenne, I compensation for the disabled and the 
Wyo., won the score award. The next | dependents of the World War, being 
meeting of the club will be held Jan. 
11, at the home of Mrs. Harold Hop-
ton, 802 Third St. 

• * * 
Mrs. R. Anderson and son, Robert, 

left Tuesday for Chicago, after spend
ing the last few months with Mrs. An
derson's brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Monson, WD Broad
way, west. 

Markets Will Be 
Closed Saturday 

New York, Dec. 30.—<*V-A11 Amer
ican. Canadian and European ex
changes will be closed Saturday, New 
Year's day. 

On Friday, in New York, the prin
cipal commodity markets will operate 
on a half day basis. 

The Chicago board of trade and 
other grain exchanges in the United 
States will also close at noon Friday. 

Ixtend Drouth Rates 
For Livestock Feed 

Reduced rates on livestock feed to 
drouth counties of west and north
west North Dakota have been ex
tended to next March 31, Ben C. 
Larkln, president of the North Da 
kota railroad board, 
Thursday. 

Iapproximately but one-third the pen-
|sion generally. 

Nor does the public know that the 
I majority of the men now serving as 
soldiers and sailors in the army, navy, 
marine corps and coast guard of the 

| United States receive but $21 a month 
pay and their keep, yet we pay the 
enrollees ln the OCC $30 a month to 

I start with. 
The morale of the personnel of the 

J regular armed forces of the United 
States is a far more important con
sideration ln connection with n* 
tional defense than Is the procurement! 
of modern equipment, and we well 
know the importance of modern equip
ment. We cannot expect their morale 
to stay at a high point when we per
mit such discriminations as thoce 

I briefly mentioned above to continue, 
It appeals to me as a duty of the 

nation to Insist that these discrimin
ations be eliminated for we demand 
and expect that our army and navy 
will protect our national integrity, | 

(prestige and safety. 
Mr. Editor, the personnel of thel 

regular armed forces of the United 
States need your support and that of 
your publcation, and of the public to| 
better their status for you cannot eon-
slstently advocate a national defense 
adequate for the nation's needs and 

SOLUTION TO PREVIOUS 
CONTRACT PROBLEM 

You can hardly blame South on to
day's hand. While West had opened 
the bidding, North had made * jump 
overcall and this to most bridge {day 
ers Indicates a hand strong enough 
for a double, but with a predooinat 
Ing suit So when East reached a 
four-spade contract, South felt the 
time had come to make the double. 

* 8  
V Q J 9 7 6 2 
• AK 
4 K Q 5 2  

U A K  1 0 3  
V 8 5  
| # Q J 9 6 5 

32 
| A None 

A Q f C S  
V AK 10 

* J 1 0 » «  
De.-ler 

I Booth 
1 Pass 

Pass 
Pass 

A J 8 4 2  
¥ 4 3  
• 10 7 4 
•  A 7 6 3  

Duplicate—All vul. 
West North East 
!• 2¥ 2* 
3* Pass 3N.T. 
4 A Pass Pasa 

Double Pass Pass Pasa 
Opening lead—V 4. 3# 

The hand was taken from the re
cent national mixed pair champion-

*  — . . .  .  . . .  s h i p  o f  t h e  A m e r i c a n  C o n t r a c t  B r i d g e  
announced! tne ne™s or the personneli  ̂Washington. East was Mrs. 

thereof. 

HUTCHINSON BITES FRIDAY 
Mayville, N. D, Dec. *>.—-OPV-Fu-

neral services for Mrs. Walter Hutch-1 
ison who died Wednesday in a Fargo I 
hospital will be la the Congregational! 
church here at 2 p. BU Friday. 

Very truly yours. 
A REGULAR. 

Hie United States Geological Sur
vey estimates the developed water sup
ply of the world at 464,000,000 horse
power. 

Sam Rush of New York, who, with 
Harry J. Flshbeln, also of New York, 
won the national title. 

Mrs. Rush won the f list trick with 
the ace of hearts, and saw that aba 
had a chance to make not only her 
contract, but an overtrick as well, if 
she found a break In iii'mwuh, 

She led the eight of diamonds, and I 
played the queen from dummy. North I 
won with the king and returned an-1 
other heart. The ten won and a trump I 
was led and won In dummy with the I 
ace. A low diamond was led and when I 
the aoe dropped, Mrs. Rush ruffed | 
and laid down the queen of trumps. 

When North failed to follow, Mrs.l 
Rush led her last trump and finessed I 
the ten. South's jack was picked upl 
and'the established diamonds gavel 
her not only her contract, but two| 
ovSrtrlcks as well. 

Strangely enough tome players dldl 
not even make four, aa they tried to I 
crosaruff the hand and ended up mak-l 
Ing only eight tricks, instead of atl 

10. < v 

Contract Problem 
(Seletiea la next issae) 
This hand from the team Ot 

four contest, caused much 
comment at the recent national 
tournament. Four hearts can 
be made North and South, and 
aix clubs can be made East' 
and West How would you bid 
the hand? 

*9 
V A K Q 8 S 3 2  
•  Q J 6 3  
+ 1 

* Q 8 « 2  
V None 
•  9 8 7  
4 A Q J 1 0  

4 2  Dealor 

4 AK 
V  1 0 9 6 4  
•  A 8 4  
4 K 9 8 9  

A J 1073 43 
» J 7  
4 K103 
*«3 

Duplicate—All vul. 
Opener—'¥ K. 

HORIZONTAL 
I, 5 Flyer 

fkmous early 
in this century 

11 Portion. 
12 Instruments. 
14 Uncommon. 
18 Wastrel. 
18 Reverence. 
19 DeviL 
20 Lien. 
21 Rowing tool 
23 Knoclc. 
2S Strike 
28 Upon. 
87 Skirt edge. 
!9To scold. 
10 Northeast 
11 Toward. 
12 To rectify. 
15 Noisy outcry. 
<8 Frozen water. 
10 Eagle's nest 
12 Chaos. 
13 MUter. 
(4 He was also 

an airplane 

47 Stir. 

Answer to Previous Passle 

H H i a n  

49 Those that 
tease. , 

50 Overlays with 
gold. 

52 Sun. 
53 Flavor. 
58 Island. 
59 Harem. 
61 Dormouse. 
62 He was the 

VERTICAL 
1 Burdened. 
2 Part of a shaft 41 Night before. 

13 Fence raO. 
15 Grafted. 
17 Eggs of fldies , 
19 Mineral 

spring. 
22 Wine vend. 
24 Conjunction. 
27 Mohammedan 

nymph. 
28 Critical 

reviewers. 
31 Pedal digit. 
33 Musical note. 
34 Northeast 
36 Somewhat 

hard. 
37 Light colors. 
39 Tb break open 

3 Indian. 42 Neither. 
4 Therefore. 43 Sorcery. 
5 To nod. 45 Artist's frqtne 
6 To ogle. 46 Tissue. 
7 Electric unit. 48 Jar. 
8 God of war. 51 Lair. 
9 Curse. 54 Wing-

first man to flylO Group of 55 Male child, 
the English railway cars. 56 Twitching. 

(pi.) UThis—-won 57Before. 
63 He was a international 59 Southeast 

native of ••• fame, (pi.) 60Provided. 

f 
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